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Second Annual Abigail Van Buren 
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1st place One Way of Looking at a Blackbir«! 
by Trish Regnerus 

2nd place New Year's Eve 
by Tim McMurrin 
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by D'artagnon Flewelling 
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Honorable Mention On the Corners of Mulberry 

_I 
by Trish Regnerus-

Abo",u~ this Year's Judge 
Rob~rt J. Conley, a member of the Cherokee Nation, is 

a novelist and poet. Amo~) his more than twenty pub
lished novels are Mountain Windsong, Nickajack, and Ned 
Christie's War. He has twice won the Spur Award from G 
the Western Writers of America, and is currently writing ( 
a series of novels tracing the history of the Cherokee peo
ple. No~ residing in Tahlequah, Oklahoma, he was a _ '1 1 

member of the Morningside College faculty from 1979 to 
1988 as Director of Indian Studies and then in the depart
ment of English. 
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"T...Ta~e you ev~r seen somebody get .killed? I mean [orr 
~real, not tills TV baloney death. Have ya seen a guy 

get hit by a semi, or maybe stabbed or something? How 
about mayb~ getting shot? My dad se~n a~guy get it in th.'e 
belly with an axe once. It was really amazing. I mean, imag
ine-a gu.y taking an axe in the gut!- Dad always said that the 

- ) ~ I' blood just flew out everywhere and the guy~got really pale 
and his intestines fell out. It's kinga weird but I wish I 
could'ye seen it. 0 ''--, ~ r 

/ "I lied aboht the axe thing; I'm sorry. I do know what it's 
like to see somebody get shut though, I seen that befQre. A 
couple times I didn't really h;Ve to but I did it anyhow, you 
know, for kicks. Let me see if r can describe it so that you 

);'Understand~ Okay, p,ut -a balloon that ain't blown up yet 
inside some guy's chest. Got that.:? Okay. Now irrragine ca 

I \ '- ;-
giga-ntic breath that fills up that balloon and makes it real 

-big, real fast.) Then have it explode. 
_ "I ~don't deserve to be in this place. Take Jerry over there, -

f@r ipstance. He chopped' up his mo-ther-in-Iaw_and fed her to 
his dog Shelly . ..JAnd James in 316; he"castrated his~d-ad J
because the pigs told him to. ~ He's a little fuzzy, if you know 
whaf I mean. ,But me, all I did was go out with Lorrairie-and r-,
I pome back alo~e, that's alL I don't know where the hell she 
went, I'd had too much to drink you see. 

"N 0, I don~t know why all Lorraine's blood and hair was in 
the b~ck of my pickup, I think I~was framed. Yeah, I know 

~ ~/ -
-she -had my skin underneath her nails and ~y stuff was 
found in her and alt b_ut that's what happens -When you do 
~what we ~id. I passed out af~er and that's ~hen she got her
self killed. I'm tired of talking to you, leave me be." 
~ ~ -

'\ ~ 

My brother Leonard had been committed to the Hofstra 
H-ospital after the jury round him n.9t guilty by reason of -
insanity in the mutil~tion killing of Lorraine ThOmpson. i He \ 

) 
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Crusfi 

was eight years younger than 1 was, of a medium build, with 
dark b~own hair and bright blue eyes. He never caught on to 
learning to read well or even simple addition. He didn't 
know 1 was his brother; I had moved to Georgia with Dad 
when Leonard was five. Mom had passed away four months 
ago and 1 was the only one left to take care~of my 18 year old 
brqther,_ if he was ever released. 

J 

"Who the hell are you? Every Thursday after 1 eat lunch 
you cq!lle harging in here and ask me questions. My mother 
usea to ask me questions all the time; yoti' knoW' what hap
p.ened to her, don't ya? She's dead. The fQod lady said that 
the devil come and took her for having a son in league with 
Satan. 1 don't have much church but 1 know that what that 
lady said was bad. I'm not bad, 1 think she shorlld have lier 
mouth rinsed out or sorri'ething. Why are you here mister? J 

Do you know me? 
7 "Hey, rister. Bria~. That's your name right? All right, 
this is what-1 heard. Marty,--over by tbe chessboard, is here 
'cause he likes puppies; 1 mean he really likes puppies. They 
found tons of milk crates filled with puppies in his house; 
some were dead though. So hl's sister comes over 'cause he
hasn't-f-answered the phone for a couple of days and lets her
self in his ~lace. Marty had lall the dead puppies laying down 
like\ they w~re sleepin' or something, but he had strings (.,on 
their little paws and stuff so he could movel the_m. There he 
was, sitting in his chair with all these strings tied to him so 

- that the puppies weren't dead no more. And these people 
think I'm riutty. Some of us make doggy noises at him when 
the ladies aren't here. He cries: r _ --

"Yeah 1 had ~ brother, no sisters though. EveryBody say~ 
J that's a good thing. My brother was older than) met ~omma 

said he was with Daddy in a car crash. She said that Daddy "
stole him, ~ my brother, and told 'lies about her. 1 don't know 
what she meant but when cars would pull up -to the house 
sq.~ made me put all my clothes on like at school. We never 
wore clothes at h6me, even in the winter. Mom called it nat-
~u~alisticism or something like that. 

"I didn't have any friends really, just me and -Mom in a lit
tle one-bedroom house. We shared-everything.~ 1 tried to 
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, Christopher Sfioof( 
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bring the other kids over but she got real mad and yelled at ) 
me and made the other boys leave. That was nothing com
pared to what she did when I brought Lorraine over the first 
time. Hoo boy! What a mess. She called Lorraine a slut and 
a whor_e- everything in the book. I had just got my license 
and had asked Lorraine if she wanted a ride in my truck. 
She said sure and I went home to tell Mom I would be lat~, 
we didn't have a phone. All hell broke loose. ' The 'next week 
Lorraine was gone." 

I had read what I could of Leonard's case and found that 
he had not said anything of the strange relationship between 

J him and our mother in court or in the hearings. I remember 
dad packing for a camping trip that he and I were going on, 
just the two of us. We never came-back, he never said why 
and I didn't think that it w'al' my place to ask. He used to get 
drunk and grab me by the ears and tell me that my mom's 
love was more than a man could handle and shake me and 
laugh until he cried. He wasn't in a wreck. He hung himself 
from a tree in the old children's cemetery when I was nine-

\ 
l. 

teen. --J 

"Brian, Mom told me you're my brother. Are you my 
brother? Momma said you broke her heart when you left 
with dad: she had so much love to share with you. ~She still 
can Brian, even if she is dead. Sbe talks to me every night 
before I fall asleep. She told me that you were dead to pro
tect me fr6m you; you were bad. She said you shot birds and 
squirrels and bunnies. She said you and Dad weren't cut out 
to live in the love in our home. She said you were a bastard. 
Bastard. Y6u k~pt yourself from Momma, stole from her. -
Just like Lorraine. 

"Mom told me why she did that to Lorraine, it- was for my 
own ~od. Lorraine was-loving me when Momma found us. 
We were in the back of my truck when I saw Momma. She 

( 

had the snake hoe from the garde~ and she swung it almost 
all the way through Lorraine's head. It was the biggest mess . 
I ever saw in my life, watching her head damn near explode. 
I passed out and when I woke up Momma told me she was 
going to tell the police what a horrible sinner I was. Tiley 
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Crusli 

came and got me and now I'm here. I robbed my§elf of her 
love and now she's dead. 'She'sc..glad you came here to talk to 
me. She's gonna talk to you, tonight." 

I didn't really know what to do. I was waiting to see my 
dead mother. Leonard had spoken with such surety. I 
bought a bottle of Jack Daniels after leaving the hospital and 
had worked my way through half of it when I realized how 
cold it wasin my ,--room. The thermostat was at a cool 53 

Her small 
glasses were 
scratched 
and stained 
with dirt ... 

, degrees. ~I heard a soft sound 
~ coming from the bathroom 

) 

and watched as my mother 
came out and stood in front of 
me. Her small glasses were 
scratched and stained with 
dirt, and behind them her 
eyes squirmed with the activi-
ty of being i~texred for four 
months. A cricket fought its -
way out or-her right eye socket 

and dropped onto the carpet-, where she promptly stomped it. 
Her mouth opened to speak, spilling maggots into her tat
tered blouse. 

"You abandoned me Brian, you and your father. Leonard 
was a goodJboy. You nave to take care of him now, give him 

. the love that I can't anymore~" 
She ran a hand~through her blackened hair, coming away 

with a -nest of hair and skin infested with lice and pulsing 
with beetles. I reached for the whiskey and she leapt across 
the room, bringing her face within inches of mine. 

"Your brother is a saint, of my own blood and goodness. 
Get him out of that ho spital, or burn with me in this hell." 

She spat a-mouthful of worms and maggots into my face 
and they swarmed into my nose and mouth, gagging me. I 
shoved her away and she fell through the floor and was gone. 
I stumbled into the _kitchen, vomiting into the sink. I rinsed 
my mouth with .water an_d saw that the clock showed only 
five minutes had passed. I didn't sleep. 

"You look-a little under the weather today Brian. 'Momma 
I " 
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-leaves one hell of an impression, don't she? I feel pretty good 
today a'nd I go in front of my two year hearing in a week. 
Mrs. Thompson said that I've shown a lot of improvement 
over the last few months. They Jhink that with, Momma dead 
I can become a functiQnal member of society again; what a 
crock. I need Momma; it's too scar/"'to be alone. Momma told 
me what to do if she eyer went away. But pow I can come 
..and stay with you Brian. YOu can give me everything that 

- '= D-,addy didI;.'t. -Momma I' will be right here with us, and she 
can" give you/ the same dire,ction and guidance she lias_ given 
me L-- Our family can be complete. Momm3's love i~ forever." 

y've seen my momma every night this week. She holds me 
tight and tells me how much she loves me; I'm her favorite 
boy. She is everything Leon~rd said she"'was. Everythlng is 
better wit~ Momma. I don't wear my clothes anymore at 
home. She told me what to do )wifh~eonard if he gets out. 
Re has to understand that he isn't as important to Momma 

~ anymore;~he got _himself dirty..,with that slut Lorraine. 
Momma just talks to Leonard,J~ut she hold~ - me/ She loves \ 
me. I have to go see Leonard now, he's at the hospital. 
Momtpa's gonna come with me, to hel-p.~ I --- '--

) r 

r 
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1(rista Ca[vano 

Intensity 
two pinpoints of laser 
blazing over the softness 
pause 
ruby lips wrinkle 
daggers shine in shaCles of green 
ah, the pure- the living 
tilt of the cranium 
eyes raised in mixed passions, 
daggers shining in reds of shade 
oh, My Lord, The wait-
the Moment 
a sharp intake of breath _ 
the air rips 
fangs are buried 

my incisors twist with pain 
as my arms convulse, embrace. 

" " 
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Stufted,~p'\ ( 
"\ '--
It] 7:30 \ . / 
I watch the stuffed animals dance across the room ; _ 

C wishi~g only that I had a camera to get this fun stuff on film. 
I chase thE? rabbit with 'a razor, ~ ~../ ..J 

the lion with my handy, dandy salad shoote~ 
I corner the cow, only to have Barney distract me, ,---
and the cow escape~. . \ . ~\ 
The single socks run!rQm the closet into the laundry bag 
to-go to the dryer v / 

\ to meet up with theiLmates. "-
8:00 
The empty L. ~ima(6~tles" spin themselv~s 'from the shelf 

--- J -singing '---
Sjx{lOttles of Zima, I seven bottles or-Zima ... -
I think of the headache 1 - - r _ 

andlhe coristant peeinKI will do through the night -
and make th~ eighth bottle spin d-own 
8.:30 \ 

, He was supposed to call at five. 

~ ------

I decapitate the dinosaur, 
and I feel much betj;er:- <t---

9:00 ~-
Zima number nine comes to visit 
and I then set my sights for the purple dinosaur"? 

/ • I Barn~y must die. ') -
( 

~- But fIrst, 
') 

I must visif'the John. -
'--.. ') 

J 
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crimr McMurrin 

New '(ear's Eve / 
Why must we aJw~ys 
argue: _ 
wlten we drink 
too much? 
I gaze through the 
smoke 
into your (-
Chawpagne eyes, 
I know that ; i 

'i" 

you know-that 
'--., 

\ 

I hate it when you smoke. J 

So I r ~ 
/' '-- ~ snatch that cigarette ~ 

5 - fro~ between your lips 
and crush. it 
in my hand -

---l (bec~U:se I can be as dramatic 
\.,' andumaChQasanyone). -

? But _ 
yo\! -didn't s~on 

( 

you didn't-even s~eIl!. impressed. 
Sometimes -
J 

I still look at the j 

scar on my palm 
r- and-think of you. 

'----- -

. morning haiku 
"-- as the dawn of tim.e L ) 

y-- j peeked over the-horizon 
~---- i longed for nightfall -r ' 
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~/artagnan !F[ewe[{ing 

Reed left his dying mother and drove-to the nearest conve
nience store to buy a pack of cigarettes. The clerk at the 

counter was a pimply-faced teenager with greasy hair, filthy 
r' -

fingernails, and .a permanent scowl. He rang up the charge 
with agonizi~g ;glowness and finally opened the cash register. 

~ Reed paid the two-fifty and t.-hurried ? ack to his car, tearing 
open the pack of MarlborQs along the way. 

The day was hot, even in the late afternoon,~ and l sweat 
made his thin dress shirt stick to his chest and armpits. It 

- ran-in rivulets down the sides 6( his face, irritating the stub
ble that had bloomed~that day. Reed scratched absentmind
edly, stuck a cig~ette in the corner of his mouth, and- lit it. 
Smoke billowed out in a gray cloud-and he had to roll the 
window down before he started his < car. As he pulled out of 
the pa'i-king lot, his thoughts turned inevitably back y to tbe 
breathing C0rpse he'd left in~the hospital. 

She'd fallelY asleep just before he left, doped heavily on 
morphine and feeling l he tide of pain wash back to the sea of 
agony. Reed had said, "See you tomorrow," as her ~eyelids 
fluttered sh~t and adde~, "I love you," as-a hastyafter
thought. As he had left the depressingly stark room, the only 
sound was her shallow breaths and the beeps of several mon- '
itors alongside her bed. 

Driving along the freeway, he couldn't sup-press the men
tal images of his mother lying near death in that lonely room. 
The doctors had said s~he'd be lucky to survive until the week
end. ' Four days, -her-thought grimly. Four days of life, con
fined to a bed that gave h~r sores and a room that offered no 

"-- comfort. Four days to ponder her life and what she could 
have done differently, never mind tffe pain that swept her 
mind away and had placed a monkey on her back until she 
was drooling at the thought of the young nurse's footstep"; 
coming to deliver another dosage of morphine that would 
senti the tide back to the sea. And here he was, driving the 
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twenty miles back to' his hQme where he eQuId eat a nice meal 
f 

and enjQY the CQmpany Qf his wife al1d children, all the while 1_ 

trying to' forget the sight Qfhis mQther lying in bed with drQQI 
creeping Qut the side Qf her mQuth and the dull, lifeless IQQk 
in her eyes. e-

He was afraid Qf death, he eQuId admit that. The thQught 
Qf a hospital, with its peculiar- stench and the,..aged zQmbies 
rQaming the halls and lurking behind every dQQr, sent a chill 
dQwn the -nape Qf his neck. Rarely-seen..dQctQrs and ever-pre
sent nurses WQul~ make their rQunds in a businessli~e man
ner and then the aQct~rs WQuid disappear and the nurses 
stQQd arQund drinking cQffee, babbling Qn and Qn abQut their 
families, bQyfriends, and the- perverted Qld Mr. HQpkins in "" 
RQQm 217, whO' had a heart cQnditiQn and a habit Qf trying to' 
IQQk down the frQnt Qf their llllifQrms. When cQnsulted abQut 
a patient's cQnditiQn;- nurses would claim nQt ~Q knQw and 
say, "wa~t fQrlhe dQctQrs, .will~a?" SQ. he'd wait fQr an hQur Qr -, 
twO' untIl the dQctQr, IQQklngJlke he Jus-tl wQke up, WQuid tell ) 
him in tWQ- minutes what he'd waited fQr fQr twO' hQurs. NO', 
he despised hQspital~ and -all the peQple whO' made a living 
there. HQspitals reeked Qf death, and he wanted nO' part in 
them. 

Reed almQst didn't stQP at the light twO' blQcks frQm his 
hQuse. The brakes squealed-a~ he snapped frQm his reveri~ 
and stQmped his fQQt dQwn Qn -the~ pedal. Drivers in the QPPQ
site lane stared at him disapprQvingly and shQQk their heads. 
"Screw YQU," he mutterftd and reached fQr anQther cigarett~, 
his fQurth since leaving the hQspitai. CarQI WQuid smell it Qn -
him ana silently r~primanQ.. him, giving him the IQok that 
said, "YQU quit six mQnths ag9." With that WQuid CQme the 
silent k}fQwledge -that his mother chain-smQked fQr fifty 
years, the majQr factQr in the cancerrthat had ravaged her 
bQdy. The irQny was deafening. :' .I ') 

He pulled the Buick intO' the driveway- and parked. He 
was late fQr dinner;- and CarQI WQuid be understanding but 
pissy. The fact that he smelled like an ashtray wQuldn't help 

, r . 
matters. ~ ~ 

She met him at the dQQr wearing je~ns, a sweatshirt:' and 
an exhausted IQQk Qn her face. /'Reed gave her a quick kiss Qn 
the cheek, mindful Qf hQW heL-smelled and wishing fe'~ 
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'lJ'artagnan !Jleweffing 

thought to buy breathmints. She didn't seem to notice and 
gave-him a hug which' broughe the_ world reeling back into 
focus. \Suddenly, he felt as exhausted as she looked, the day's 
strain finally taking Its toll. They stood for a minute in the 
doorway, holding each other like survivors of some tragedy. 
Finally she pulled away and tugged on her sweatshirt. 

"Want some coffee?" 
"Lovesome." Reed entered the house, nostrils flaring at 

the tremendous smeHs of the kitchen. When Carol was 
depres~ed, she cooked. 

He sat down at the kitchen table and took the cup she 
gave him, noticing the hand-painted 10go_WORLD'S GREAT
EST DAD on Its side. ''Wher~'re the kids?" 

Sne sighed and sat down next to him. "Bobby's at a 
friend's house for the nigh_t, ansi I think Mark's upstairs." r 
She paused, sipped from her) own cup, and asked the 
inevitable. "So, how is she?';- "', 

"In pain," he said, wishing he hadn't said it so bluntly, so 
- finally. Carol had \gone with him to the hospital every time 

for the first three weeks. Eventually she had to move on and 
keep the house running. After all, Reed thought bitterly, it 
wasn't her mother. No, it was entirely up to him to keep his 
mother company and offer support. He wished, not for the 
first time, that he hadn't been an only child. L 

She held his han(f, Ithe ofte that wasn't clutching the coffee 
cup in despair, and Reed felt his eyes well up with tears. "I'm 
sorry," she said. 

Reed held back from crying outright and coughed. "I'm 
going to take a bath," he managed to say, standing up. Carol 
lnoked at him, ~eyes expecting_him _to break down, but her 
heart knowing that he'--wouldn't. John Reed-wasn't the type 
to get emotional in public. 11"\ fifteen "years of marriage, she 
hasi never seen him cry, and would almost testify to the fact 
that /he didn't cry. His father, what she had known of him, 
was the type to discourage that sort of behavior_from ~ man. 

Carol, with a few tears of her Own in her eyes" grabbed the 
aero-sol freshener and sprayed the rooi'n. She never missed 
anything. 

Th\ phone rang early in the morning, ,-waking Reed from"a 
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dream where he'd been carrying flowers across Ca fiela, terri
fied that ne'd drop them~ The dream was confusing, and 

~ wh~n he heard the shrill ring of the telephone from beyond 
the wall of sleep, he snapped awake~feeling totally out of 
place. , 

He picked up the phone on the fifth ring. ~'Hello." 
"Mr. Reed?" --; 
''Yeah.'' His mouth felt like it was full of ashes.'-

~ ! 

Carol awoke beside him on the bed, her long brown hair 
falling in her' face. She wiped the sleep out of her eyes and 
watched him open the bedside dresser drawer and pull out a 
pack of cigarettes. She started to complaIn; but then noticed 
_his pale face and trembling hands as they worked to light a 
cigarette. ''What's wrong, John?" But she knew as soon as 

-she -;sked. 
Reed hung up the phone and turned to her, slowly drag-

ging on th~cigarette. ' 
"She's gone." l .I 

The funeral was held three days l~ter. Reed had little -to 
do in preparation since his father had bought plots and (' 
picked out rooskets five years ago, just before he had suc
Cumbed to heart disease. _His mother's casket was a dark 

- r /' 

maliogany, lined in white. Flowers were spread neatly up-on 
it: a -discreet ornament she would have appreci ated. -Helen 
Reed hadn't been one for gaudiness. ~ 

, There ~ere -few 'p~opl~ attending. Besides -R;ed and his 
family, there were only a smattering of cousins and Reed's 
aunt Linda; his mother's younger sister. The minister was a 
young man with prematurely gray hai; and a deep voice that 
quavered during the euJogy. Reed had never met the man 
before, but assumed he had known his mother, who'd gone -to 

) J 

church regularly since her husband's death. -
Stanqing-there ~s the minister spoke the ancient verses of 

funerals past, Reed. felt a strange vertigo come over him. It ,-
was like a dream. '/ 

"Ashes to ashes, dust to dust .. : ' 
Aunt Judy sniffled and wiped away the tears that-ran 

) through her heavy makeup. Carol was crying openJy. ~ 
~ ... we commend Helen Reed's body to the earth." 

, \. 
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'lJ 'artagnan ~lewefang _f 

Reeafelt a tightness in his chest and tears welled up in 
~ \ -

his eyes. He _ cQughed and held them back. Years .of .memQ-
ries flQQded his mind."- k kaleioo;{cQpe .of emQtiQn swept 

? 

_~ thrQugh him and carried himvaway until he_ felt like h~ was 
.observing himself frQm abQve--; detached frQm the prQceedings. 

The funeral was .over and lthe casket was IQw-ered into the '0 
earth. The-mQurners slQ~ly walk~d a'Way and cQnsQled each ~ 

( 

-o-ther, -heading tQwards their vehicles. Reed pulled .out a ciga
rette and lit it, wiping atl1is-eyes with a quick mQtiQn. CarQI 
tugged .on. his firm and led ,him away frQm his mother's final
resting place. In minutes, the' grave was deser ted ana alQne. 

~ -

An at~ic full .of dust, a scrapbo .. Qk full .of memQries. ---, "-
Reed " satI n an .old tQrIl~ chair and flipped thrQugh the 

- ) pages, IQst in the past. His mQther's PQssessiQns had mostly 
---been given tQ GOQdwili. The rest, like the phQfQ album, was 

bQxed (up and put in the "attic. Within the_lalbum'~ pages, 
Reed ~discQverecta time hJe thQught he had IQst Icing ag~ 

A wrinkled black /and white phQtQ: his mQther and father 
.on their wedding day, IQQking YQung-and happy. ,- ./ 

~ A sh<2t .of his i6Qther in 1962, b~refQQt- and pregnant. 
A birth annQuncement fQr .one J Qhn Charles Reed-: 

/' ,- A cQIQr shQt .of his mQther -and himself,-sitti~g .on her lap 
in the kitchen. -=- \.. .. .. ~ 
~His gr..aduatiQn phQtQ,u ta~en a few mQnths befQre Uncle 

Ray's autQmQbile ac-cident. y .r 

A mQ~ rec~nt phQtQ .of..;; his mQtlie.; and fa~her in '80, kiss-
·Png each .other Qve':f a birth~ay cake. - ~ \. ______ 

The last phQtQgraph in the bQQk: his mQther, aged cQnsid
~rably, stanj.ing befQre_a dark sun~et. Reed had taken that -
.one shQrtly after h-~s father's death. He remembered hQW he 

- thQught that she IQQked 'sQ olda t that mQment, as if she had 
nQth~ni left tQ live~ fQr. ,-. ~ J '- I ( 

The life /Qf a hQusewife, he thQught-: There were .other 
albums, full .of memQries and dreams. An entire life reduced 
tQ the cQnfinement .of ~three.. cardbQard b.oxes: He CQuid pic-

( ture his mQther IQQking_ thrQugh her scrapbQQks, sitting at 
the dining rQQm table while his father watchea TV in the 
;ext rQQm. He'd .often wQJldered what dreams and plans 
she'd had b~fQre she gQt married. Did-J she fli1hILany .of them? 

...) 
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Was she happy? She never C'omplained if she hadn't been. 
Reed often had the suspicion that she had suffered quietly;' 
confined to a life she had minimm .cpntrol over (but was 
unwilling to denounce for the /sake of her family. ~ ? 

-J In the dead silence of the atti-c, pouring through mem..___ories 
-of som~one else's life,-.J Reed~ shook and crie<!, le~ting out the 
griefrthat he'd refused for so long. He cried for the plight of 
humanity, condemned to watch their-Ioved ones pass away. 
Tears -fell for the woman whg'd taughthim how to read and 
write-and 'Who'd comforted hjs childhood fears in the night. 
She'd al~ays been "Mother" to him, never-a'person with real 
feelings and hopes. He couldn't step the-' rush of bad l!1emO- ~ 
Jies, no matter how petty~they seemed now;- The times he'd. 
gotten in shouting matches W'ith her; the way he felt icoming 

r home at three in the morning on a Satur~ay-"hight after los
ing his -virginity, certain she Jrnew and was ashamed, but 
feeling even worse whenJhe found her asleep \ on the ~~\1-ch. 
The way she looked at her-husband's funeral. 

r Reed let the emotion pour "out, long held back by his 
shame of crying. The stress drained away with the tears. 

- ~- . 

He'd f"never known ,---crying to be beneficial, always lumping it 
with women and young children. He'd never seen his own 
father cry, and took that as the way men were supposed to be: 
emotionless.:- ( / 

Now he ul!@rstood diffe~en!lY. His father had proQably 
shed tears in private, a,§ he was in the dim light of the attic ~ 
Reed wiped his eyes with his- sleeve 'and place4 the photo 

\ all;>um back into its box, then stopped himself -and pulled a 
faded picture from its pages: his mother sitting- in a wicker 

c---- chair on a porch, face comp(:)sed and dignified. 
- Reed tucked the picture into his jeall packet, silently, said 

goodbye, and ~a~~ed downstairs to join his family.~ '-

( 
Fo:r my mother 

"'----- '\ 
~ 

./ ~ ') 
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Jan 'D. J{odger 
/ ) 

Checkmate 
When Julia told me Harry'd thrown her out, I offered her 

a place to stay. I'd always liked Julia, but didn't see much of 
her because of Harry. _ I 

Watching her at breakfast, I thought of the last time I'd 
seen him. We'd pl-ayed chess. I don't know why; I hadn't 
played in years. I threw a knight away early, but then some
how (he must';e gotten careless) trapped his queen. Cursing, -' 
he tipped his king. 'I 

Julia asked why I was chuckling, so I told her. "Damn!'" 
(softly into her coffee); "he told me he'd w'on. That bastard 
never could stand losing." 

( \ ' 

\ - China 
c 
_ Mother's will had been perfectly' clear: Jane got the cups of 
the best china, and she the saucers. She told herself it was 
because Jane had broken a cup years agSl, leaving seven. But 
she knew it was because J ane ~as older-and had always been 
mother's f~y-orite. - ( 

Then why hadn't mother simply left the entire set to Jane? 
No; this was better. At least now the cups arefrt any gopd 
either. ~ 

Maybe she'd been wrong about Mother and J ~ne. Maybe. 
And maybe she cQuld ask Jane to trade four cups for four 
saucers. No. Jane would never do that. 

-,A~ceptance SpeeCh , _ 
, ' 

, ) 

He had always suspected that a writer's work couldn't be 
.tudged adequately during his own lifetime, that literary 
prizes and the brief\glo~y they bring were a~warded to those 
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./ 

who merely reflected the popular sensibilities of the moment. 
Naturally he liRed the fame and relative fortune, but winning 
the Pulitzer confirmed his uneasy, unshakable suspicion that - ( I 

his wor]\. was somehow incompetent. ~ 
He had said as much in his acceptance speech, expressing 

it with more elegan~e, of course, though it had still ta~en him 
less than a minute. The speech (the only thing he is remem
ber~ for) has become a classic. 

\ 
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Lorna Chep/(wony 

Armanda ,,--

'--

--, Armanda was a well-meaning lass: 
Read anthropology atco-llege, 
" Danced whisky to the rocks, _ 
Smoked Dunhill to the hills, 
And drove men off their heads 
Ily her beauty, the beauty of the peahen. 

Armanda was a well-meaning lass: r 

'-- Hated the kitchen an<!jts bure-aucracy, 
Abhorred the cards and the bridge,_ 
Disliked the chess and the radio, 

/ ,--- ~ 

Scryamed at the telly, 
( And frowned at the Scrabble. 

Armanda was a well-meaning lass 
Until she turned the apple-cart 
Marrying the~emi-paralytic Ray; 
That was 'true love', so she said, 
And'insisted that the crutchet' ~ 
'Were part ~fRay that sent her on heat 

- And tickled her most! -

~rmanda was a well-meaningq-ass 
Until they flew to distant lands 
To sQw the seeds of Happiness; 
In her well meaning, thank God, 
There is hell expanding eacn' day. 
She led 'him to the bank laying-the millons 

'-" Into Armanda who missed nothing 
And misses nobody. '-

\ In her well meaning, thank heavens, 
There is hell, peatfng each day. '> 

,----
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She led him to the orthopedics 
'Recommending a plast~c thigh. r - ~ 

_ Henceforth, Ray too could dance the tango 
And converse atwocktail parties '" 
All without the 'tickling' crutches. 

There is no perfection in this world: 
The surgery a disaster, 
Ray regressed to the wheelchair "
And Armanda continued to sympathize. 
The well-meaning eyes went shy 
And -the sight of love 
Became the sight of pity. 
Safe with account, 
Safe with the pills, 
Sliddegly she qualified as judge 

:.' To judge the quick and the srow. 
Life between two-People -, ~ 
I~ but plastic associ'ation 

o 

{ ~ 

When one must always give 
And another ever receive, 
If I must dress ydu-up 
And push your wheelchair, 
You too must dress me up 
And drive me to the beach / 
A meaningful marriage. 

(' j 

One evening as the wind blew 
A piece ofpap~ came floating 
In the wind and as it rested on Ray's lap 
He read wh\at he has always expected one day, 

"Goodbye love, goodbye Ray, 
I thought I could change it 
But I have failed ~ ""'" 
And I've flown home." 

; And Ray neverL-thought 
Of his millons in her name. 
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Sup~rficia"1 CoLqring 
-<' ~I wellded the knife 

- - (" Calmly, sparingly, 
~ Slicing the ~in L 

l?iggil!g/out the eyes 
That _sought to sprout, 
PEJeling a~ay-1he dirty brown. 
He watched as I pe-normed 
My, task, marveling at my 

_ Accuracy and speed: 
- On the counter another -

Knife was placed, 
Longer than the /first. 
He sald,-"Use this one, 
Remove all the-dirt." -, 
I reached forAhe glinting blade 

( And peeled the i~puliities
From the potato, - ~ 
Cutting my skin- its skin~ 
Mixing red, bFown, and white 

- ) ) 

I t Into on/e. ~. ./ J \r'--" 
! ~ ) 

J 

2 Incantation-
- - '> 

"D:r-ip fat, Drip fat" / 

) ' Was what she said, 
J - 4' :-0",' 

Touching the tube attached j 
v - "-

To het' pale white-arm. ) 
She and-t sisters in 
Thought, believed 
Cosmopolitan and-Redbook, 
Their quiCk diet tips 
Were easy for us. 
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..J 
One after one L we tried 
And molded our bodies after 

\ The skeleton thin models, 
~ Trusting their sagacious advice ~ 

In the area of health. 
"Drip fat, Drip fat" c.., t 

, ) 

Was the song we used to 
Chant, echoing the faint, empty 

\... 

Beat ef an Ethiopian 'drum. 
Pangs of hunger ./ 

ContorJing ecstasies bringing 
- Acidic rains, <: 

-.-I 
i'Drip fat, Drip fat," 

~ Were the words she mumgled, ( 

Wrenching the tube from her arm. 
I 

v "Drip fat, Drip fat" 
The headline ,epitaph! '1 

On-her magazine tombstoIl~. 
c -
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H.omeconli "g 
L 

J 

----./" 

Sa~dra pushed the_ yellowing lace c.!!rtains away fropl t.he 
living room window. Nnw dingy and fragile, they ~hung 

fr.om the frone ;door ~hd ~~ery ( i indow in ~the house. Q She 
could remember when they were_white, like winter snow, and 
starched so stiff the delicate.Jac~felt brittle. ? '; ~ ~ '-=- r" '-

- Sandra hated funerals, bUt1all funerals were the worst. 
It lo"iked as if the whole world were dying. Her Aunt Donna's 
funeral, this sure"mer, had b~en devastating for her, out at 
le~st sn.e had been surroun<;led -by life. -Flowers wen:; 15100m
ing. The trees Jdisplayed(their beauty and_birds were singing, 
as if to weicome the dead and the grieving. 

Her Aunt Donna had staye(t.in good~health until- Sand~ -
finished college., ~Mter graduating, Sand-ra took ~are of her ,____ . ( .- r 

- uritil the day she died, devoted to the \yoinan who had taken 
~her in, ~o questions a'sked. Her aunt sent Christ~a~ards to 

Sandra's parents eYcery year. Sandra obedieritly ~signed them. ~ 
.~ It was ~er~ only contact with Lh~ parents for years. ( Her 

aunt's one reqllest b~f,()re she died was for Sandra to go back 
to see her p-arents. That love alone, for heryaunt, iWas the 
only rea§on she was -here: at her father's funeral. - _ .!... 

Her father's fuheral today had no warmth. The CGld wind~ 
, )seeg,ec}into one'scsoul. As ~e_ mourners waich~A_, it whipped 
through the flowers tLnd blew them pff the coffin. The bare 

) 1;lrllfiches· of the trees" scraped against each other and the dry, 
brown grass cru~ched~l:lnd~rfoot. Th~ trees outside the win
dow looked like an extension of the funeral. 'Y .) 

. Tbe well-,Wishers h~d "bp~ried their arms to her and spoke / 
in quiet politeness. yter twenty years, she remembered few 
of them. They fondly- remembered her as a little ~glrl.- But. · 
after her ~ther'-i funeral, she felt the-prying eyes and heard 
the loud--lwhispers flo~ting aropnd the living room. - -

" ... hear she dever did visit her father- ... " 
" t d --; h' '11 \ ? " -.... no UrIng IS 1 ness. ... _-
" ... not in two years of wasting away.:- ." 

"" ?4_ ..J _ r 
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!J{omecoming ~ 

) " ... could have come once, at least .: /' 
" .. ~. such a devoted family man ... " 
" .. ~ and after she left like that .. . " 
" h th ,, -.. . e never ,Was- ./ e ~same ... 
" .. '" children can be so ungrateful .. ~" -;-
Her lI!other sat across the room,~embracing the outpouring 

of sympathy. Sandra wouldn't turn around and defend her--.r- ./ 
self. Her attention focused on the front steps. She could see --' 
them as she looked to the left. The cement was cracking. 
The -bricks that rose from the foundatioIY'once created two 
solid walls on- both sides of the steps, b-ut now they were 
st~ting to c~umble. The_ front porch they led to ~as suffer-
ing from dry rot and had creaked and groaned as she made 
her way- to tile front doo:r::. _' ~ 

Looking at those steps, Sandra felt a jJlmble ,of emotions 
stir i~ her. ",lieF memories were- leading her to a plac~ she ' \. 
wasn't sure_ she wanted tQ go. These three simple steps_had 
J>een a haven, a place where the sun shone, a safe place, her 

/- pl~le . They led to ~ ~ouse she was frightened of, and th~y _ 
offered escape when she had finally fled. And they ha-d wel-
comed home a man she loved and despised: _ ~ ) ~ 
~Looking at those steps, Sandra rerriembered ~the innocent -", 

- ritual she had started when she was a ,toddler. She would sit 
( , 

impatiently, eagerly awaiting her father's arrlyal. He would 
wave to her when he turned the corner. r His stride would 
leIigthen and reaching the-steps, he'd toss her in the air and 
say, "How's my ~littie princess?" Sandra would"-shake with~ '
laughter. His strong, safe arms -would then carry her into the 

/ house. He_r mo'ther 'Would be~y the door, spying on th~ir rit:; 
ual, ladghter shining in her eyes. With Sandra still in his 
arms, he would hug his wife. Then together'-they~ould walk -

/ '-- , 

into the kitchen. " Her motller's voice would weave :;with the 
songs~on the radio as she served l!er family supper. y 

\ J 

r / 

~ -Sandra remembere'd th~ ' last time she~ sa t -on the steps, \ t 
-waiting for her father's return year~ ago. She was thirteen 
~hen. She remembered hearing 4.er mother through the open "-- ,--

/[ front door, fixing supper:- ",There was no music! in the kitchen ' ~ 
anymore and -no singing. Her---tnother had---stopped-J.:iinging 
ye~rs before. The radio was silent. Sandra couldl feel tpe fall ~ 
chill in the a jr, but she gjdn"'t want to go into the house -for a 

( 
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Mary Massey 

sweater. Her/mother'&--silence made the liouse a cold-place to 
entere -' , 

She sat bathing in ,t4e sunshine, toes touching the side- -
walk, elbcSws on the step behind her, head thrown back offer
ing her face to the sun. But the warmth' of the sun could not 
hold off the chill of the~breeze. She sat up, tucking her knees 
under her chin and she hugged lier legs (or comfort.- She felt 
confused and alone. She- hadn't' wanted things to change. 
She wasn't even sure_ how or when they had changed. But-

---- things changed~ Not all at once, -but the way most things 
do-little by little. -And as they changed"the innocent ritual 
of waiting for her-father became more and more important to 

-, -
Sandra. The innocence and laughter wa§ gone, but she need-
ed desperately to cling to the childhood memory. 

She wasn't e.ager to see her father, but she would take the 
affection frogI his homecoming over the cold rejection she felt 
s,itting in the house with her mother. Her mother didn't come
to the door and watch a~ymore. She-became angry when she 

)would see her husband and daughter together. ~She cringed 
when father and daughter touched, and her eyes filled with 
disgust. Her mother saw what was happening~ and she 
watched her- daughter with contempt, saving n~r loving eyes 
for her husband. Sandra -saw eyes 'that adoted, but also 
showed a desper,ation. ..J 

-Sandra had to Ymake her mQther unde'rstand that she 
, hated it. TJ1at as a 'little girl she wasn't sU;e if it was wrong. 

Her father loved her and she trusted him. He was her pro:
tector, her teacher. He would do everything he could, out of 
love, for his daughter. Every father would. 

" ... so proud of my Sandra ... " _ 
Her mother's voice- rose above--the voices in the living. 

room, and j nvaded her thoughts. The mourners nad per
ceived her as unapproachable and were ~prying into her life 
through her mother. 

\.. " .. . No .:. Not mar:ried ... Not dating .:. ,,-

J 

" ... She's an accountant ... " 
" ... -Yes ... Good job ... She's so good with numbers ... " 
Good with numbers but inept with people .. Numbers don't 

reaoh out Stnd touch you. Sandra needed that security. She ;> 
could always; shove a pie~e of paper with numbers between 

"- - ( \ 
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her and people. 
Sandra once again tuned the voices out, never moving 

from the winp~w. She remembered as~ the year_s between 
childhood and adolescence passed, it became awkward to 
bring up a subject she was starting to feel very confused 
about How could she question what her father was doing? 
Her mother would know if it was wrong and would have said 
something. Her mother loved her. But slowly, over time, she 
felt her mother's attitude towarg her change. The love, the 
mother love, was shadowed with anger. ~ Anq. S~ndra under
stood. Itrwas her own fault. She had done this. She desper
ately tried to be good. But she couldn't. She failed. So she 
kept quiet and it went on. It was something she and her 
mother silently ~reed not to talk about. 

But Jnow ~t thirteenthe questions wouldn't go away. The 
- answers she was piecing together were disturbing. The gig

gles and whispers she overheard in the girl's bathroom at
school had been the first to raise her suspicions. Her class
mates were coy and embarrassed and curious, but their 
knowledge was -so limite-d. Sandra's shock turned to embar
rassment. She realized they hadn't be~n shown anything by 
their fathers! The secrets she shared with her father weren't 

\ 

special, as he had whispered they were. It was a lie. All of it 
was'a lie. ~- _ 

~aybe she would listen, Sandra thought, if I would just 
try. Her mother would probably be as shocked as her t'O hear 
this was wrong. She was surprised to realize she had never 

_ tried talking to her mother before. But it was hard for her to 
-- question her parents. She, like her classmates, thought par

ents knew right from wrong. Parents knew everything. 
If her mothe~ would just listen, she "would see that SandF-a 

didn't want to share in these sec~ets. She wanted the simple 
love of being thrown up in the air with strong arms to catch 
her and htughing eyes to look at her from an open front door. 
If her mother knew thi~ sh~ would make it stop. She would 

~ put Sandta's world back where it should be. 
Sandra stood up, not-wanting to wait anymore for a make-,.-' 

believe father to come home to his princess. Though the day 
was chilly, the cement steps had absorbed the sunshine and ~ 
were hot. "Her bare feet welcomed the coolness of the front 

\ 
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porch. The screen door banged as it shut and Sandra's moth
er looked up expecting to see her husband. Her look of love 
changed to disdainl'as Sandra walked into the kitche'n. Her 
mother 'turn;d back toward-the sink, busying her hands with 
work. v - r-

"Dad's not home yet," Sandra mumbled as she sat down at 
the small kitchen table. -

"I can see th=at, Sandra." """"-
Sandra looked at her m'other's-back, w,ishi-ng she

c 
would 

turn around. This would be 'so much easier if her mother 
would look at her. 

"Mom, I need to taJk to you." j 

"I'm busy, Sandra." - ~ 

-., 

"Mom, please. - It's about Dad." Sandra's feet wound 
around the chair legs and s~e picked up a napkin and started 
twisting it with her fingers. I 

"What-about Dad?" 
~ ) - ) 

Sandra felt as if her voice was stuck in h~r throat. '1 The 
words were rushing through her head so fast she felt as if she ; 
were grabbing at fireflies. J 

) 

J 

"Sandra, what do you wan~?" her mother said impatiently. / 
Her mother's tone touched ~ff a spark of anger. The words 

she had been rehearsing -in silence came pouring out like a 
stream exploding from,its banks. / 

"I want Daddy to stop touching me. I know~he's not supJ 
pose to. I don't want him tUCKing me in at night. I don't I 

want to do the things he-wants me to do. I want to go back to 
being his little girl. I want you to love me like you used to. I 
want to feel safe and protected and happy~ I want---You to" f 
make everything all ~Jght." '-J 

As Sandra stood up, tbe chair skidded backwards and '" 
thundered against the wall. 

-"I want you to make it stop!" she shouted. 
Silence. Awful, suffocating, tim~-stopping- silence. It 

frightened Sandra m~re than the commotion she had just 
made. Her mother was gripping the edge of the sink, busy
work forgotten. Her back was straight as she' sfared out the 
window abov~ the sink. She turned slowly, crossing he) arms 
in front of her. Her arms seemed,-to meld with the breasts 
above them, forming a shield. 

( /.,/ 
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~ '~So, you've gotten tired of the ,little game you started and 
you expect me to get you out of it?"~ ) -_ - / 

c- "IMQPl ... Don't blame me ... ~lease . ;. Help me," Sandra \ 
~ pleaded softly. She was shocked at her mother's look of con-

tempt. Sandra wished she were still looking at her'lllother~s~ 
oa!ck. - ~ j 
r "Help you! I've watched in disgust as you've~taken away 
. what wa; m,ine. '-My daughter! Ha:" . r- , 

"Yes, ,your daughtejr!" Sapdra had to get through -to her. 
~ ''Your kid. 1 want yQu to protect me and. love me. I'm not siu-

H h'~ ' pid, 1 figured it out, Mom. It's - er fuot ,er 8 npt tight. ~ thought it ~ wa~~ 

W-~ords--w~ere~ 80 but~it's not. Mom,~ make it 
- - . stop, please!" I 

'- - ~. Handra's mother walked 
col~ !llld qUiet slo~ly tow~rd her. She was so 

-~ dose Sandra could have put 
they were -, her nead on her mother's 

~houlder; and :She yearned to 
I deafening do so. ~ - ) 

'\ _ ''You've taken it too far for 
too long, Sandra." Her ~yes were",dead.-J Dev0id of any moth

::.-. er love. "If-I do an~thing now[ your fath~r will leave. Or 
__ mayb",e even be taken away! -' Just because of you! Tlfen yo,u'll" 

grow up arid leave.- And then wfiat?--- I'll be here alo~. " 
' ''Mom, what do you-mean?"- Sand-ril felt like she was suffo- ~ 

cating. ''You won't 'stop Daddy?" ..,'oJ J ~ 
_ Her mother'§_ woxds were so cold and quiet they were de~f-

_ -ening. -"I've known it was wrong all along." But 1 have no 
choice. You see, Sandra, you'll alw~ys be' my d~ughter. You 
will'-come visit and-----,send Christmas' cards. You'lr alwrays be 
mine.~ But if your dad leay,es because of this, he'll ri~ver come 
back. YOll'll still be ~his daughter, but J won't be his wife. ~ou 

_ J see, 1 lose everything. You'll grow up and leaver-ana I'll still 
be here ... in this house. Alone!" Sa~dra ;aw1a single tear 
~, \ 

slowly making its way down her ha~sh face. Her mother 
angrily-brushed it away. She turned, walkel ba-ck to the 
sink, and resumed her busy-wotk. Sandra stared at her 
mother's back. - ') ..:f ~ a..---' - , 

_ "Eventually," h~r mother said, "I have to let Xo~ go any- - ;-
If 
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-way." '- c 
\ ' 

"But, Mom." Sandra felt hopeless. "Can't you see? You've 
r 

le,t me go too soon!" \ 
Sobbing.; Sandra turned and ran down the haIl way and 

out the front dobr. She ran bare footed across the porch and 
down the steps. For the first tlme since-she was a little girl, 
she would not be waiting for her father to turn the cQrner . . 

The memory was so vivid and the emotions still so strong 
that Sandra sucked in her breath and let the curtain fall-; 

'" Th~ Isteps were ___ old and cracked and unwelcoming now. She 
hadn't been back to this house in twenty years. 

~ ~ I 

For a moment she had forgotten where she was. And by 
the sound of the others in the living room,-they had forgotten 
her presence also. J No one was whisperi~g anymore. She still 
dido.'t turn to face them as the talk grew louder.' J 

" th · t- " , ... mo er IS a s rong woman ... 
" ... they had such a wonderful marriage ; .. " 
" ... must be hard for her -... "> 
" ... no husband ... "\ 
" ... alone, now ; .. " 
" ... she has all of us ... " 

-" ... think her daughter will stay? . ..! ." ) 

I 

l ~( " ... hasn't been back in years .~ ." 
- r ''' ... it must have been !lard! t'o }:lave a~child ~urn away like ' \. 

that ... " - r='_) / _ 

" d ht d·d ---" " ... aug er I come ... 
":-.. to the funeral ... " 
,, - I th~ t ~ thO " . . . guess a says some lng ... 

J ,Yes, it said something, Sand-ra- fhought. But it was the 
wrong message reaching everyone. She was here to make 
sure the bastard was really dead. She had to see the coffin 
and the dirt and the grave. '---

She felt like lashiiig out. She wantea to stand in the front 
of the room, hold her glass high) and offer a toast') like a -dra-

~ matic scene from a movie. To my father, a wonderful man:; so 
full of love he wasn't satisfied with screwing his wife but 
-screwed his daughter, too. And he screwed all of you because 
he let you believe he was one of the good guys. Boy, that 
®lilcl start anotHer round of whispers. But it wouldtn't do 
any good. They'd-think her an ungrateful daughter who sur-
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-
vived her fqther's funeral on too much wine. A cyriical smi'le 

- crosse9' her face, and she almost laughed. Wasn't it consid
ered bad taste to denounce sqmeone at their o¥{n funeral? 
Sandra

r 
found no choice but to keep quiet. - ) ( _ 

She continl!ed to stare through the yellow lace curtains. 
The afternoon had_ finally passed and the room was noW 
empty. _ Sandra and ' her mother were alone in the house. Her 

) ~ 

mother had (retreated to the kitchen and the light'in the liv-
J 

ing room was fading as dusk approached. She should leave. 
What was she waiting for? There was nothing here. The 
truth had been buried this~aftern00Jl_ 

She heard her mother enter the roorh with a tray fined 
with funeralleftov,ers and -coffee. As her mother set the tra0 
OIl the coffee table, the cups rattled harshly. Sand:r-a stiffened 
~ I, -

at the sO,llnd. Out of the corner of her eye she ,could see her 
'mother turrted to~ards her. 

"See," her mothe:r:..'s smile was cold. "I knew that you 
would come back." 

r- -'\ 
Sandra stiffened, but con3nued to look at (the darkening 

window. 'r' J 

"You ~idn't come to Aunt Donna'f funeral," 8-andra-said. 
"Your father needed me. Besides, there was no point for 

me 'to be tnere. Sh, was yoqr father's ~sister, not ~ine,~her 
mother replied. "Come, pour yovrself some coffee,_ Sandra." 

"No thanks," Sandra answered. "I was just leaving." 
~If you wanted to leave_, you ~ould have done so long ago. 

You stayed because you needed to stay. To be_here-with me." ~ 
Sandra tu~ned to look at her mother:- She was stunned. 

_"I haven't needed you since I was thirteen. You weren't 
there~for me then. Why should I rieed you now?" "-

"Because I know the-truth." )fer mother sat down on the 
couch. _ "Isn't that what you came looking for? The truth. To '-'-

~ come to a funeral wHere everyone knew what you ~new. To 
watch «}veryone spit on his grave. Well, everyone who came 
today loved your father. I guess you were~disappointed?" her 
mother sighed. "Now, you need ~I!le to tell you it's okay. That 
your f~ther was -a terrible person and you were right all 
along. You us~ed to love him, Sandra." 

- I "How can you defend him? He/)was a joke~ J!is friends 
didn't really know him." I 

\ 

( . 
\ 
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"Fri~nds don't really want_to know you, Sandra. They just 
want from you what they need. Besides, they~wouldn't have 

\ ' believed you if you had told them. People don't like to think 
__ they've been fooled." l :) -

"But he ... he ... was a monster. He took away my child
hood. He used me!" 

"How many of us can say we haven't used people? He 
used you. You tried to use me to save yourself. If we end up 

/' only hdrting~ one person' in ,this world, we are doing pretty 
- damn good!" ~ 

( 

"But you helped him. You lied for him. Was he that 
~impo~tant to you?" Sandra could feel the tears coming. ( 

"Yes. He was." 
I "And I ;vasn't important?" 

"I knew your Aunt would love you enougH," 
rc'So yoy-threw me away?'~ 

, "Which are you more hurt over, Sandra, what your father 
did to yo~ or the fact that I w.ouldn't stop itl" f) 

The question l}it Sahdra like a slap in the face . . The 
hatred and the hurt were so intertwined it was impossible to .J 

separate them. She felt guilty and unsure of hel"self. How 
) dare her ~other turn the §fiuation around. Sandra wanted 

to give bacK the pain she felt. She wanted to watch it sink 
~ s 

downjnte her mother's soul. 
"You've accomplished nothing, Mother. You're all flone 

now. ~ And that was exactly what you feared. It terrified you!" 
Sandr~ waited lor her mother's shoulders to sag ~itp the 

realization. She wanted to _see her mother's eyes reflect the 
pain she had tried to inflict. Her mother looked at her calm-
ly, eyes as cold as glass. ~ 

"No, Sandra._ You've got it wrong. I got what I wanted. I ~ 
~ , ~ 

had 35 years with your father." (' 
"But he, was never all yours again. He never forgot in~0 

did he, Mother? That must have eaten at you." _________ , 
Sandra-saw a flicker of pain reflected in her motlter's eyes. 

Instead of the elation ~he had expected, she felt pity. 
"But he never tried to make you come horhe. He stayed 

with me, Sandra.- Me!" Her eyes were challenging again. 
"And I kneW-he would stay because I knew tRe truth. And 
now mydaughter has come home." 
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Her feelings turned to anger once again. She knew ____ now 
that the situation was hopeless. The years of pain and frus-
(- - . 

tration were too much and she knew she, had to escape) 
"God, you're twisted." She picked up her coat from the 

- chair beside_ her. "I'm leaving. Don't expect me back." c: 

"Fine. Suit yourself. But remember, Sa~dra, no matter 
where you go, you' will always be my daughter. I'm tHe only 
one left who knows the truth. That's something you'll never 
change.~ 
~ -San.dra~turned at the front d~or and glared at per mother. 
Her mother was smiling. -

"We share the , same se.crets, you and F. Don't forget-, 
Sandra,". her mother's voice was calm, "leave your fatl~er's 

_ name off the Christmas cjlrd\this year."~ "j 
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t£)ave ~itz~ 

Saturday Morning, 
January 29, 2:3q A.M. 

I'm not a wake I'm not asleep 
I'm somewhere in the early morning 
typing words and draining thoughts r--/'" 

trying_to make sense of the fragile mysteries I

that seem to follow me from day to day 
and she's-one of them 

r 

She's beautiful though she"tries to tell fie otherwise 
with wide eyes peeking through a-meadow 
of tangled brown hair \ 
we talk laugh debate 
digest the moments of silence 
that occur every so often 
God, she~ laughs and smiles 
and I think of some old movie 
w1th a black and /white goddess,in close-up 
fI:amed in incandescent glamour 
provided by the imperfect immortality of film 
We touch hands for a moment 
then in stupid uncertainty I let go . 
ruining the moment with the bad habit of thinking 
She rests her head on my shoulder 
letting me know it's okay 

- I just look and smile 
framed in uncertainty for the evening , 

I just sit here at the keyboard 
asking myself questions ( 

( 

I don't want to know the answers to J 

I think about her 
I think about(her a lot 
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"" l c.. 

. ! / -
but raon't knpw how to tell/her this 

c' I don't kno,W how to tell her----'anything 
( ~ <: 

(' 

I don't know my next move J 

I've forgotten my lines and my block-ing's atrocious 
T . 

But she never~s-eems to care 
'\ she's just as nervous as I am .-' 

) 

we sit together onthe~floor of her room 
strewn with old .clothes and the remnantS of her life 

'-

d~sperately holding hands 
hoping that we've pas~se.d the auditions \ 

The sun's coming up now; ~ 
and I'm almost finished typing 

'J 

I\unning out Qf questions andJ~atience.. 
the phone rings, an electric cock crowing the new morn -
-it's her .r. 1.....,~, , ~ 

I say hello and She a~swers back '( 
like an old familiar song " . ." 
I loC?k at the s£ree9 sQjull and bulging ~ith words 
and ",~u~h ~elete "1 . '" . . /" 
and turn-back to her WIth her mysterIes and questIOns 
a puzil~ with a voice like ana'llgel I ) 

a trick of the lights that's caught my fanGY 
, ....p 

I still doat ,know any answers 
but the questions don't seem as~hard as they used to be 

- with tomorrow already shining down on us both 
and givi~g us sometmn-g to talk >about.) -
- I' /l 

) 

J 
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, r 

Old Time -Radid r 

"" Pep and energy 
fun and adventur~ 
for red -blo9dedl young America~s 

I L -
of all ages 

'? 
all crackles 'and blur 

-:- just an echo 
-: from ) ong ago 

a gho$t speakIng and 
living and fighting 
those q.irty\..."Ratzis" --.. 
for America and 
vitamin fortified 

- ( Ovaltine 

and; ghost listening 
hut not hearing 

J 

'a ggost'-ffiuch younger - <--

~- -th~n the-one-in the radio 
but 'still invisible r 

~ scrifubling in a fiotebook 
at ten o'clpck at night 

__ )Vi~h Captain Midnight 
------ and fuzzy white noi_se ,( 

r keeping watch 

r 

~ 

~'-
L 

-') ::, 
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Jeff %e[antfer ) 

"\ 

-Th~ M~gician- of ) 
'- t~Qrfc and Blapk 

Thcked away in a dark, smoky corner 
of the club, he pounds away 

'every evening and long into the morning. r ~ 

The faceless player, Whose velvet voice 
softens the room, soothing the drunkenness 

_ of the broken-hearted, coating their numbness 
_ ~ith rich, thiCk chords of remembrance. 

Like the night in New Orleans, in that cozy 
little cabaret; when I saw her J 

sl1ek silhpuette sketched against \ 
the glossy frame of the baby grand, ) 

-"eyes piercing through a hazy cloud of 
intrigue. 

'\ ..--J 

I asked her to dance-
Slow. Cheek to cheek, bar,Jly mo~ing, 
swaying gent!y, body rhythm. _ 

LAlone on an empty floor, in a world of 
slow, sweet jazz. 
If only I could have held her as tightly 
as I did that night. 
Maybe she would have stayed, 
to dance again. '--" 
Tonight, I'm just anothEg" patron 
In a crowded room of wasted time. 
Listening to the magician o?£vory-and black 
bring back 
New Orleans. 
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One Way of Looking 
at a Blackbird 

(after Wallace Stevens) 

"It was\evening all afternoon 
It was snowing 
And it wa~ going to snow"_ 

'\ 

Two blackbirds stood ~ 
~ , 

In the cedar's fallen limbs" 
Picking at some pOOr de-ad thing. 
How strange it is that they stand, 
Side~by side', picking, digging, ~ 
Fighting for !Je~h, 

-Meeting at the beak~here 
At times they are in love. 

-') ,They caw at one another while I stare, 
As if I had riO plaCe in their r 

World of clacking beaks and 
Blinking, red2 rimmed eyes, L 

Of awkward flight and tree-top nestle, 
Perching where they j.pin agiin to t ' 

- Clack and caw and 
"-

Pity meLas I go my way, 
Brown, dull and ~lone . 

Shiny black birds. By nature- \' 
Do ~ou love? 
Or do YO!J fly fr~e-, each-day until once 
More you join for your , 
Vicious~ company? 

It saddens me. 

How wro~g to be jealous of 
Yo~-a pair \ 
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Who content yourselves ~ 
Searching and fighting, 
For death. -

, ----

Poetry 
r ( 

,-' 

_( _ r C''-- ( \,.-

-0(1 the" Corne!~ of (V1ulberry~ 

l 

, or ~ I 

, (how business-black ties 
drape on looselY-boxed corner~) 

c: r 

L J 

I think !hat I;wo~ld like to live-=-- - ./ 
_ On the corner of Mulberry Street 

'\ 

Where(~white homes house families 
Dress~d stiffly in white_ , -..J 

Where-taffeta curtains float ~ 
r: • 

'-B p and drIft down 
Where each perfect morning the 

f3weet-smelling mothe_rs -' 
- Box-corner the sheets of their - '-. 
) Proper white beas '>-... 

And scatter gardenia~in light 
Milk glas( vases on the " 

,......0 --"Sills or the windows andJhe 
Foot of the stairs ~ 

Where wives patiJentlywait to ~ 
Greet squeaky-clean children 

! -. 

l J 

And fake off His tie the 

(71 
Last thing before 

'----- Bed. 
~ J 

~ 
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II Jeopardy! II: 
The Home Version 

She thinks of future "Jeopardy!" categories when she isn't 
thinking of other things. " 

Flavors of Ice~Cream_ 

Asian Animals 
Colors of Condoms 
Famous Nuns 
Rhymes with Leprosy 
What Makes a ~elationship 
Ways Sean Has Hurt Me \' ~ 

She won't rsend her suggestions to Alex Trebek. He probably "
wouldn't use them. She wouldn't expect him to use them. She r 

doesn't have all the answers, but she plays the g~me anyway. 
"I'll take 'What Makes a Relationship' for $200,'Alex." 
Sean s~id he loved her. ~N ot often, but sometimes he 

would say it, usually after she said it first . Come to think of 
it, she alwayS1;aid it first. No, there was that one time when 
they were sitting on the dock at his parent's cabin in 
Minnesota when he said it first . They had be~n dating for 
nearly two months. ' , 

"Rachel," he said, as he slipped his hand inside her flannel 
shirt and rested it on her breast, "I love yon." That was it. 
Then he kissed her. She ~anted to tell him she loved him, 
too, but their tongues were now tangled_, so she decided it 
could wait. His hand ~'Vas cold. I It began to warm as/ he 
moved it from one breast to the other. _ 

- Maybe it was the way he-had said he loved her, almost 
j nstinctively, like one asks for more milk or to have the pota
toes passed. But she believed him anyway. What els~ was 
she supposed to do? She didn't know about love. She was 
only 18. She'd never been in love. She knew love was sup- ' 
posed to make you feel warm inside , and that night in 
Minnesota, she felt warm inside. 
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"Jeopan{y!": %e :Jlome Version 

"-. . / 

---.)"1'11 take 'Ways SeanLJIas Hurt Me' forl$300~ Alex." '\ 
Sean left a message ob. Rachel's answering machine. He 

called at 2 o'clock in the .lfternooJl on Friday because he ) I 
knew she~d be at work. 

"Rachel, it's Sean. Listen, 1;, uh, got some of YOUF, uh, stuff 
here. ' -

"It's in a box by the, uh, door. /> ) 

"Som~ sweaters-; .your, uh, John Denver albums/ that plant 
thing, and, --uh, those candles, so, if you know ... Urn, if you 
could cOIp~by- sometime Satl!rday, I'll b~ gone. I thought 
that'd be"better, don't you think? If not, well, just come by on 
Saturday. And, uh, saY, could you leave my key on the table? 

"Well. '0 

"I think 1 _have some stuff at your place, too. Maybe you 
could bring that over Saturday; ton.- No biggy. Whatever. 

"Okay, s~, uh, thanks." -"..-1_ ~ J 

~Secon~s later the VCR clicks and whirs into action. 
'- /' 

"Jeopardy!" is on. _ ' 
"-The cOQsolation- priz1es aren't very gooa on Friday. Some 

Wonder Works stain remover, soup, a 10-piece knife set,- and' 
the ~Jeopatdy!~ home game. L 

1 wouldn't like the consolation-prizes, Rachel thinks. 
Except for the home version of "Jeopardy!" maybe. 

Betty, the librarian from Phoenix, ana. Richard, the flight 
attendant who rai~ses bp~ers on a ranch in Nebraska, come in 
second and third. They had fun and will take home the con-

- -' -./ - " 
solation prizes. Becket, the account executive, is the cham-
pion with $13,560. He can't stop smiling. 

Rachel packs up Sean's things neatly: a pair of boxer j 

shorts, two detective novels, deodorant, the wok, a tenJIis 
racket, and Scruples. -She-puts the box by the door with an 
empty gla;s pitcher he stole from Pizza Hut ~nd a package of 

- - J 

strawberry Kool Aid next to it. Strawberry is ~!l'S favorite. 
~ Saturday she takes the box and the pitcher and the Kool 

! " Aid to_Sean's-apartment._ -.J 1 - . 

She hears Alex Trebek's voice. "Now entering the studio 
apartment ... " 

...,) 

"She stares at you curiously in the elevator and you ~tare 
back, and you bQth think you've met somewhere b~fore." 

"'Who is Sean's,Neighbor?' Alex." 
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. "Oh I'm sorry, that 'll cost you $300. The correct answ~r is, 
'Who is Steph, the girl Sean was sleeping with' while you two 
were still dating?' You',e still in control of the board, though." 

- "'Sean's Apartment' for $200, please." 
"Stetson Mter Shave, Jack Daniel's, and Greek food;" 
"What is- the smell in Sean~s apartment?" 
"Correct for $200.'" '\ 
Rachel sets .the box on Sean's bed. The sheets and blan

kets lie tangled in a lump near the center. One pillow rests 
on the chair across the room: Rachel wonders if one person 

\ slept in the,..-bed last night, perhaps two. She_ ponders over 
'I 

\ -

f 

the wrinkles and folds, but' still can't tell. \ 
"Sean's Apartment" for $300 is a Daily Double. Rachel 

bets everything. 
"This is where you and SeanJirst made love." 

~ "what is Sean's balcony?" '. ) 
Rachel has doubled her ·score. -

( 

The studio applauds her knowledge. 
------ Rachel makes the strawberry K0.91 Aid and takes a, sip, " 
then pours the r.est ef the pitcher dlrefully o~er the box of 
Sean's things, staining the bed sJ;1eets at the same time. She 
hums the "Jeopardy!" theme song. 

'''Poetry' for $100." ~ 
.J \ -

"You ·ar~ the cherry pie of ~y eye. ( 

I would drink snake blood for you. 
I love you a bunch, more than Captain Crunch. _ 
Happy Birthday, R. C." ----,,"'-/ 
Rachel almost misses the box Sean has left for her. She 

doesn't want any of it. She actually wants all of it, but she . 
I 

~has her pride. '--She has her limits, too. · He has her black 
jacket. She .grabs it, des.pite her pride. Despite her limits:
It's leather. She doesn't want the other things, but she --, 

doesn't want him to have them either. The smells ?re getting ( 
to her. She tosses Sean's key on the bed and leaves. 

Time for Double IJ eopardy. ) 

"'Pity' for $600, please." ,) 
"Moping, crying, shuffling aimlessly; n6t-answering the 

phone, eating constantly,- wallowing."..) I.J_ 

"What is- Thi~gs I will do for the next three days?'~ 
"N d" sorry. Can't accept that answej" __ ' Things you will do 
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'\ "Jeopanfy!": %e j{'o~ 'Version 

for the next three weeks?" ~ 
Sappy commercials and movies make her cry. She mopes. 

She shuffles -aimlessly; the phone rings but nobody answers; '--
~ she eats _all day. She c~lls in sick for work. Lovesick. -, Her 
boss worries.- When she does go to work, she is sure everyone 
knows- Lsure everyone is whispering behind her back, pity
ing her. Is it that obvious? she wonders. She feels foggy, dis- ~-

"I t 1-al ways 
-_ - I 

turns out to 
be some) 
lo~_er, jerk.\'" 

-"-- tant, distracted. 
Thinks, who cares? Without 

Sean nothingfql~tters anyway. 
Thinks, that's bullshit.' Get 

on with your life. . 
Thinks, whyl-both~r? It's 

not wo~th living anyway. 
Feels like one of the contes-=-

r ~ \ 

tants who ends up with a neg-
ative tot-al at the end of Double Jeop,airdy andwon't make it -

-; -
to Final Jeopardy. What happens to those poor, pathetic 
losers? Db you have to pay the show? 

"'Blind, Dates' for $800t 
They meet on a blind date, fixed up by her best friend 

Chris. .She remembers telling Chris, ' "I hate plind dates. ,
They suck. It always tur~s out to be some lose;' jerk. Why "-
did I let you talk me into this?" , 

She ~hears her mother's voice. Tenth grade. She has just 
u been~dumped by Jimmy Stea~ns for~a junior with breasts and 

~ ~ ~ 

\ a driver's lice!lse. ~ -
"It's okay, dear. He wasn~t right for you ... " No. you're 

wrong. You were all wrong then, Mom, and maybe you're 
wrong now." \ 

"It Reminds You of Sean." 
"What is- everything?" -') 
"Right for $1000." 
Cartoons they watched together. Pink Floyd songs. Men 

s-he sees on the street: his eyes, 'but not as blue; his walk, but, 
faster; his butt, only tighter and cuter. Rain. Ci est. PinY 
Floyo. -Gyros. 

/ She goes out occasionally, but feels uncomfortable. Men 
look, at her differently now. They aren't interested like they 
used to be . She knows they're thinking she has'- been 
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dumped, poor, pathetic loser. 

r 

r- Everyone knows. /', 
'''Things I wish on Sean' for $200-, Alex." J ______ 

J "A fatal disease~ 
!--"What is- AIDS?" ~-

"That's right. Pick again; ' ( 

"'Things I Wishon Sean' for $400." 
"'It's over. I don't love you anymo!~.~ In fact, I never d-id.!'" 
'::what is- stinging rejects I wishBean's current-girlfriend 

wouid~give him right now?" ~ ~ _ ~ "- - -
"Right!" - .] ') '-- v- r 

"For $600,_please." ~=--- ( 
" "Yes, I reahn do loveyou, too ... '" r 

,"What is- the biggest, lie Sean eve): told 'me?(, c
"Right." -
Rachel becomes,'aJlgry.- "Hey, ('11 ask the questions here," 

she asserts. "I want to ask the~ questions-." 
Alex stares at her. ''YoJt have be~n asking the questIOns," 

he e,xplains \ slowly. "Th~t's the point of the game. I give the 
an~wer,s, you ask the questions." 

/ J~ 

r "Oh." - \ _ '\ 
But th~ game seems-to rbe/over. , 
The ,animat,ed blue'-.televi1sion SCI:een that displays the cat- -

egories li!lting , the show is_ black. On!y"the giarit Jeopa~dy! 
letters still blink insanely.;" Alex is gone. The other contes
tants' are gorYe'. 'lThe studio audience is gone. Rachel is alone. 
The "Jeopardy!" theme song rihgs in ner ears. r -

'\ -
"Hey, where'd everybody: go?" :-
Her voice echoes. ''Hey,~nybody. Did- I win or (lose? Is I 

anybody here? --=Did twin or lose?" "-- ~ 
RacheL-closes her ~yes, waiting for -a barrage of:consola--p t:. 

- r / tions- prizes (£0 rai IY= dowri upon her: so~p-/mix'es-; stain 
...J c.:: / ~ r--:J 

removers, knives, "Jeopardy!" home games. 
NothIng. r :,-

She squints at the neQn lights , as they flash -on and off, on 
and off around her. > ~ '- ? 

She thinks she has=\ lo~t~ Now she'il have to join the other 

/ 

\ (~ , 
-.pathetic losers. She won't be askedi to return tomorrow. - -

But she doesn't k~ow for sure, maybe not. I, 

8he wants some new categories_.+ 
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Returning fer Oblivion 
) 

/ I am not afrai~ of Jiving in oblivion, 
Existing in nada, 

'~ 
:t:- zero, 

I ,( 

1 zilch. 
r 

What I wouldn't glve 
- '-.... 

to be the girl .-, 
~ ~ -
who sat two seats behind you~ ""'-., 

( -
in the third grade 

r"'" 
_ or to be the name of tge second boy ""' ) 

" r who kissed you. /' «,.. 
( 

,J 

I want to be black on black. 
/'\ 

Put me out of your mind. 
Let me yellow, f~de and peel·at the ~edges . ~ '"'\ 

-.\- Some say we have an eternity 
r for privacy. 

I I want more. r-
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Patience in Fire-Kil7dling / 

_ r 

\ 
J Lord Clod, thank'- you for giving mepatience,- ~ c 

the patien~'~ to kn«;nvJhpw to tea~~ fire from simple tipder. 
the patience to -lie still, while she)tesitantly strokes my 

stomach and -hips. 
The fragile spark shoots from the -steetand flint, and 

buries itself in the tinaer. 
Patience reir\tins me, as I pause thQse tense seconds, 

' waiting 'for the spark -
, to stretch and lick the inside of th~ tinder pile. 

"---- "-- f must remain patient , in my eagerness, and not startle 
, the concentration r 

) 

c:. - ' 
so evident in her sweetly serious eyes. ;:.r ~ 

't take in a fi~sty' br~aJh, ready-to blow th~-air and -fulfill 
'" the flame. 

But to blow too early wOHld$nuff the infant blaze. 
Only afte_r the fire has a stronger life of its own 
may I a'ad my_ whispered air to its tiny hunger. 
Ouer days, weeks, and months fter hands will flutter 
with morrjnsistent assur~nce6--

~Mter'added tinder and more gentle breath, the fire 
quivers happily- a coaxing, quic~ening heat. 
Her once-hesitant breath becomes a pl~ured sigh 

, from feeling the Warmth -she dra:Vs , . 
,\ r--' from the flesh beneath her fingers. 

l 
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Poetry 

Sonnet 19.5 -J 

~ The Purpose of Poetry 

Devouring Rhyme, blunt thou the lady's quips 
and make her mirth devour her own ill mood. 
Pluck the protestJrom between her lips 
and churn her thoughts with love's new fiery blood. 
Make full or empty bedsprea9s as decreed, -
and sing the way thou wish;-O' blessed Rhyme, 
to every lady who stands against the deed. 
0' I implore you for a thing so prime! 
Please, fail not with your words to make her ~aver 
and with a verse, help her a timid conscience ease. 
With luck and your lines,-we'lllanguidly enslave her, 
and burn her with our hot and urgent breeze. -

So do your best, sweet Rhyme, and sing your song, " 
Else she be chaste, and my passion's force, fall wronged. 

I 
J 

/ 
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rr. .f!lndre~ Casey 

-; Mile M-arker '1 04 
"What's th-at?" 

~What's whatl" I asked. 
"On the horizon, it-looks like a bonfire." Tnat was Jimmy. 
Wee-' had been traveling for",two hours on this stretch of 

road and we were completely lost. Four men in a car bum-
bling through the darkness. ~ _ 

Now, you might say that it's next to impossible to get lost 
on a country road in Iowa. Drive a mile-crossreads. Drive 

.a mite- crossroads. You come upon a town every few ten 
miles. 

-' ~ 

Well I'm not going to lie to you. We had been drinking-
but that'~ as far as Ii am going w-ith that part of the story. 

\. The point is we weren't drunk. We weren't just, "seeing 
J 

things." . 
"I'm not-kidding, that's a fire up tpere and ~ou better slow 

the hell down!" Dan said from' the back seat. 
I turned on the dome light and looked back~at him. His 

face had ' go~e~hat pasty ~hite that happ~ns to you after a 
really good scare. Or after a night'lo616ng down the bottom 

I of a dozen too many long-necks. Like I said, we had had a 
few. ,.But the look he gave me was more of fear than of nau-
sea. v -

Dan pOinted at the road, wanting me to turn around and ~ 
get back to the, business of driving. ~ext to hi~ was Carlos. 
He had the road map out and had been studying it by flash
light for the past half hour. I 

- "Let us have light _or no.
c 

Tengo dolor de cabeza from map -
reading," C~rlos said with a noticeable edge in his voice. ) 

I turned back to the road which was illuminated by my 
headlights. The road began to head toward a crest and above 
that i could see the glow that-had -caused sudi a stir in Jim 

J 

and Dan. 
My left hand gripped the- wheel. My right extended ''Over 

the top of the wheel with a Marlboro dripping from my fin-
( ~ l -...J 
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gertips. I brought the cigarette to my lips, burned it down to 
the filter, and flicked it out of my partially opened window. 

"This,- is going to be a pisser,~' I whispered while continuing 
to keep the smoke in my lungs. I turned the dome light off 
and could hear Carlos curse · in Spanish under his breath. I 

<{ chuckled. 
"What's -going to be a pisser?" Jimmy asked. He was sit

ting beside me with a tired expression on his face. Jim and I 
were pretty good friends before this here incident took place. 
I made Jim nervous and he admitt~d that. At six foot four 

~ and 240 pounds, not many people scared 01' Jimbo. 
I exhaled the smokg. "LQoks like an accident. Probably a 

bad one. That's the only kind you get out here at his time of 
night." 

"Then ~aybe you ought to think about SLOWING THE 
HELL DOWN!" Dan screamed from \ the back seat-his~ voice (, 
trembling. _ 

"Do you\'-want to drive?" I started getting out of the front 
seat and heading toward Dan witlLmy fists clenched. 

"Hey! What? St9P it both of you," Jimmy said, reaching~ 
across the dash to steer the car away from the approaching 
ditch. "Keep it between the lines!" ( 

''You're out of your friggin' mind," Dan said. His face had 
( gone from white to bright red. 

"Que numflfo? What mile marker did we just piss?" said 
Carlo~, who was still studying the map wi0 racked atten
tion. 

"What?" I said and started laughing as I took hack control 
of the car from Jimmy. 

"Mile marker? We just passed a mile marker,"~he said. 
"How the hell should I know? I was busy giving my baby 

in the back seat some personal attention.?' 
"Screw you," Dan said, settling down. "Maniac." 
"I saw it," Jimmy said as he slid back into his bucket seat. 

"Mile marker 104." ~-

"One-Oh-four?" Carlos asked while he rubbed his eyes. 
I was watching -him in the rear-view mirror. I had to/ hand 

it to him. In our country only two years end he could read a 
map better than I could-read the newspaper. \ 

"All of us are no where to be found. This map is very bad," 
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he said. 
We crested the hill and immediately came upon the acci

dent scene. I do~n-shifted and-<-all four of us lurched for~ard. 
L The accident occurred in my lan~ A car had been driving 

/ ,along, crested the hill and found a good sized truck ~waiting 
<} for it in the same lane going_the opposite direction. 

/-

"Oh-my-God ... " I heard Dan squeak from the back seat. 
I stopped the Mustang and popped--th,e stick info neutral. 

The e-ngine chugged along. We just stared- not saying 
another word for what seemed like hours. 

What we thought was fire was actually a combination of 
police lights, emergency lights and sparks from a huge saw 
that was cutting into the car. It looked like about four bodies 
were in&,ide (and outside, now) the car. They were all dead. 

The truck didn't look too bad.~ Interspersed between the 
moving bodies )_of police, fge, and ambulance personnel was 
the owner of the truck. He bad a bandage on his head and 
was telling his story to anyone who would listen. 

"I was just minding my own business when this car just 
appeared out _of-nowhere;" the tr~ker explained to a cop. 
"The car must have b~en doing ninety(miles per hour." 

There would be no one coming out of the car any time soon 
to dispute the trucker's story. It was amazing that the car 
,didn't just blow up SQ that we didn't have to view this _car
nage. But there it was- Interstate Anatomy 10l. 

"I'm out of here.~' 
_ "Yeah," they all seemed to say in-\lnison. _ 

I drove the car past the scene. None or-us wanted to look. 
We had all seen enough.---- But we 100kEfd anyway-=-- studied it 
in a horrified fascination. - r- ~ '-'- .:: 

J 

It's like when yo-po have ~hat piece of skin which hangs down 
from the roof of your mouth 'after. you-burn it on a slice of pizza .-Y 

or hof soup. YOu want to leave it alone. It hurts to run your 
tongue over it. But your tongue rett.rns_again and again. 

Our eyes were -doing the same thing. They r~rn_ed again 
ana again to the scene. 

No one, not one of the ~orkers, noticed my car as I slipped 
by the scene, which was ~ good thing bec'ause, like ~I said 
before, we (had a few. But I could hear snippets of their~con
versation as mL~ar s!ipp~d by. 
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tHow fast do you think the~ ... " ') 
"Was the tro.cker drinking? I thought I smelled ... " -.J 

"I'm going to guess the average age of the boys in that car_ 
was about 28 or so ... " 

After clearing the scene, I b~ought the old red Mustang 
back to seventy a:nd rolled my window down to get a breath of 
fresh air. No one in the back seemed to mind. Jim was look
ing straight ahead, Dan was staring out his side window, and 

- Carlos was back at the map. _ 
"What do we got, amigo?" I asked Carlos. ' 
_"This map i~ crazy. Keep an ~eye out for the n"ext mil~ 

marker." 
"Gotcha," I said. This se~med normal enough. Let's get 

back on the road and find out where the hell we are. 
-"Did you see the driver?" That was Dan. I don't think he v 

was taking things well. 
"Let's j.!lst get home," Jimmy said. - Boy did I appreciate 

him~ He got me out of so ma'ny fightS> by-just being reason~ 
able. He was so· damned reasonable! 

','That ~teering wheel was driven -completely through his 
chest,'~ Dan said. / j I. 

"Leave it alone. It wasn't our fault, for Christ's sake," , 
Jimmy sajd. / 

"Let him talk," I said as I looked at Dan in my rearview 
mirror. There were tea':is streaming down his face. I lit a cig
arett~ and held it in my right hand. "If you want to talk, 
talk." -

"I don't want to dwell on it but--.::::=' I ain't never seen dead 
people before. Not like that." - . 

"We just passed one- a mile marker- Que numero?'~ 
Carlos be,gged. 

"I'm sorry, I didn't see it," said Jimmy WIth his thoughts 
obviously about a mile back. 

"I think it said 101," I said. 
"El mapa es inutil!" -~ 
We were still completely lost. 

'-"Did you see the guy on the passenger side?" Dan asked. 
I was starting to get a bit irritated. "RQw could I miss it, ) 

Danny-boy? He was sprayed-all over the fron,t of the truck." 
"But- did yOu look at ~im?!" 
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rr. Ylndrew Casey 

"What the hell do you mean?" Jimmy said as he spun 
around to face Dan- so much for being reasonable. 

"Nothing," Dan-almost whispered. "-
''You're Goddamned right, 'Nothing.'" 
"Come on, girls. Let's just get home. Bow are we doing, 

Carlos?" I glanced back in the rearview mirror to find Carlos 
looking ) out his ~indew. His mood had changed from angry 
map-keeper to mourner in a matter of seconds. 

"No quiero ... " he whispered, almost to himself. "Leave me 
alone. That map is bad- is wrong- and we are lost." 

"We'll stop in the next town and just ,wake somebody up. 
" Someone knows where the hell we are," I said with such 

humor and°'>gusto that I almost convinced myself. "If nothing 
else we'll pull off at a park and try again in the morning. So 
what? We miss a day of work, big deal." 

"Right," Jimmy said. "Hand me that map and flashlight, 
Carlos. I'll get us the hell out of this backwater." 

"Here, take it." "" 
"One-oh-two," Dan said. 
"Good. The_last one said 101, this one is 102. This should 

be easy to find," Jimmy said and set to shining the flashlight --' 
on the rumpled map of Iowa. 

"What kind of car was it?" Dan asked. 
The question hung in the air like smoke in a crowded bar. 

" That really was the clincher. The bodies were ~ mess- you 
couldn't ~see their faces and their clothes were masses of blood _ 
and color. But there-'Yas no ristaking what kind of car it was. 

"It was a red Mustang!" I-scre'-.amed, breaking the silence. 
"Big freakin deal. Do you have any idea how many red 
Mustangs are in' this world? Do you?" 

"I just think it's one hell o( a coincidence, that's all," D~ 
yelled back (I was impressed). "You don't have to freak out. 
You're thinking it, too. We're all thinking it." 

He w~s right. 0 

"Stop your praying," I yelled at Carlos, who (from God 
knows where) had taken out his holy beads and was wlli,sper
ing in Spanish. "I'll steer tliis car into the next tree if you 
don't stop your praying!" 

He opened his eyes and looked at my eyes reflected in the 
mirror. "Para! Stop. Just stop the car." 
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''Yeah, let's get out of the car," Dan said ~s he ~tarted to 
fumble at his seatbelt. 
-' J "No pne is getting out of this c8'r," I yelled and punch-ed 
the accelerator, bringing the speedometer o~er eighty. "Do 
you know how stupid this sounds? Am I right Jim?" 

Jim looked up from the map with a worried look on his 
• I I> 

face. "These mIle markers are s~rewed up. We passed that 
accident back there at 104. We've ,.-passed 102. We're coming 
up to 103. Which-=-means we haven't come up to 104 yet." ~ 

(~ ~ 

He put the map down and looked out his window. I took a 
deep drag off my Marlboro and flicked the ashes- out the win
dow. 

_''You have to admit, this is kind of screwy," Jimmy said. 
He was {l reasonable S.O.B. 
Mile marker 103 whizzed~by. I was-doing eighty-five. 
~I'll a\dmit this( I said. "We passed an accident three 

miles back that involved a red Ford Mustang and an 
International truck. Fout people were in that Mustang and _ 
they were smeared inside and out of that car. This accident 
happen~ after a mile marker that you thOUght said 104. 
That muchl'll admit. ) 

J 
"Now, Jimbo, I want you to admit something. Can you 

,J ~ ~ 

, absolute!y say without a doubt that that broken d0wn little 
mile marker sign that I could barely read_if I was sober, said 
104? Or, maybe- juJ't go with' me for a( minute- did it say 
100?" , 

The car went deathly silent, except. for J-he sound of the
roaring engine and the wind that whipped into the car 
through my open window. . 

"N 0, Blake," Jimmy admitted . .) "Now that you mention it. 
That sign could'have easily said 100." 

Back to reasonable. I -

"Well I'm not willing to take that chance," Dan said. "Pull 
the Goddamned car over and Ilet me out. That's my choice 
and that's what I'll admit." '-, 

-He then flew out of the back seat and struck me below my 
ear with_a wrench that I must have had stashed back there": 

~ Jim grabbed him- and r'threw hifn into th.e back ~eat. I1eat 
filled the right side of my head and I felt a quick.110w of blood "
seeping out of my ~ar. The car weaved and""-I attempted to get 
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~ 

it back under control. 
Mile marker 104 flew by with no one noticing. 
"I'll show' you, you \son of a bitch," I said as I punched the 

accelerator. -/( ' ./ 
"And when we get passed this mi-" 
Carlos quickly brought his rosary across my throat. 
"Lo siento," he whispered through his gritted teeth. "Pull 

over! Por favor!" 
Those beads were strong. They weren't the cheap plastic 

ones you see in Catholic gift shops. These were made of _ 
metal- maybe silver- and---the beads felt cold against my 
throat. \ 

Jim was still struggling with Dan. I could see that as my 
vision jerked from one side of the car to th~ ot-her. The road 
-was heading toward a crest of a hill. The no-passing zo~e 
sign whizzed by on the left. 

- ~ ~ 

The cigarette that I had lit moments oefore dangled > 
betwe~n the fingers of my right hand. My brain wa~ explod
ing, and my vision was becoming bubbly. I realized with a 
certain degree of certainty that I was about to black-out. 

I turned the smoke around in my hand- and jabbed the "-
cherry end into one of Carlos' hands. 

"Aaiii!" and the grip \vas off my neck. My lungs were 
fill~d with air. I grabbed Carlos' left hand and turned around 
in my seat to hit him. 

) 
In the confusion, I guess I must have forgotten that I was 

the one driving the car. 
- The car flew off the road. In the instant between the time 
the car took flight and hit the. ditch, we were hlinded by two 
sets of headlights heading our way. One set of headlights 
was higher than the other- a tr~ck . And if it wasn't for the 
fact that) we were flying off the road, we would have been 
kissing the bumper of that truck at this exact instant. Our 
car landed in the ditch and rolled twice before coming to rest 
on its wheels. \ 

The trucker lost control of his rig and it flew into the ditch 
on the opposite side of the road. _ 

A car, the car that the trucker was '-passing before it came 
upon us, had pulled over. He was running back from where 
the truck was and noticed us for the first time. 

"Are you ~uys o kay?" he asked through heaving breaths. 
, 54 / 
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He had obviously been shaken up. /-'"'
( 

"Yeah," I yelled back. I was the first to get out lof the 
wreck that moments before was my pride and joy. The otp.ers -
slowly piled out. 

"How's the trucker?" I yelled back. 
"De'ad." 
All four of us stared at each other for an instant- reliving 

all that we had just been through. We then turned away 
from each other and went about the business of "moving on." .~ 

I grabbea the pack of smokes out of my shirt pocket. I 
opened it and noticed I only had one cigarette left. I lit it and 
took a deep drag off it. The cherry lit my face. I-stared back 
at where the trucker's vehic-le was smoldering. 

"Better you than me, buddy," I exhaled. 

Petooka Falls, Iowa (AP) - One man was killed 
and four injured in a two-vehicle, near head-on 
collision at the mile marker 104 on county road 
452 eas'i of Petooka Falls on Sunday morning, 
Falls County highway patrol said. 

Nathaniel Robinson, '42, of rurCfl Dickson, was 
killed after losing control of his truck while pass
ing a vehicle in a no-passing zone. He nearly 
missed a head-on collision with a Ford Mustang 
driven by Blake ' Johanson, 28, of Robi'ns Point. 
The Mustang entered the ditch to avoid hitting the 
truck. ) - ~ . 

Johanson and the other three passengers, James 
Kelly, 29, Daniel Olsen, 25, 'and Carlos Chavarria, 
33, all of Robins Point, were injured in the acci
d~nt. 

The fo~r men were taken to Trinity Regional 
Hospital in Fort Dodge where all but Olsen were 
treated and released. Olsen's ' condition was not 
availC£6le, a spokeswoman for the hospital said. 

- Highway patrol officials said an investigation 
is still underway to determine if alcohol or drugs 
were involved in the accid;nt. No other accidents 
were reported in this ar:ea during the holiday 
weekend .• 
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-tJJayna Mansfie(d 

Buzz-Sawing 
the l'pron ,-Strings 

The roar of tpe buzz-saw equals 
The thunk-thunk of my heart as I 
Pray to the porcelain god 
Mter my freedom flight. 
It's a happy sickness, 

'bThe Linoleum under- my, ~ v 

Knees belongs_ to me and ~ "--
I smile, weakly . 
./" 

Something of my own. 

A place she'll never step in, 
She'll never darken-. 
This is my chance to 
Spread my own cream cheese, 
Bite into my own steak sandwich, -
And face inother wave of freedom 

\.... 

On my own. 
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